
Beneficios de trabajar con Laycos

laycos.net

Empower your
Workplace and Business

laycos.net

“The new generations 
valued companies 

transparent, where the 
leadership is shared, 

promotes collaborative 
work and decisions are 
made in the computer"

Georgetown Institute

Accelerates the learning of 
new incorporations

Provides efficiency in project 
management by teams

Secure information. 
Encrypted files with AES256

Reduces the effect of  
"Time wasting ", emails, 

phone, meetings and also 
misunderstandings

It has internal applications 
that streamline workflows

Allows for a more agile and 
connected communication 

between team members

Allows the efficient 
coordination between work 

centers in dispersed 
geographically

To access Laycos you only 
need to be user and have 

internet connection

The networks offer 
information so you will find 

everything you need to work

The perfect instrument for 
teleworking

The files that are shared 
pass to a digital file

Benefits of working with Laycos



If you have shared it, you will find itSearch

Notifications highlightsNotifications

 Notifications of groups and networksTimeline

 Communicate and share informationNetworks

Exchanges informationPrivate Messages

Chat and talk onlineChat and videoconference

See in one glace what’s pending, in process and finishedTasks

Create personal or group calendarsCalendar

Organize your filesAttached files

Replace your paper notes with Laycos notebooksNotebook

Access the organization chart of all membersOrganization

Manage information that is collected in forms, issuing reports that contain only the data you need to analyzeMeta-forms

Create templates that adapted to the needs of your data easilyForms

See all performance true an application Dashboard

Change your personal informationProfile

#2

Hi,

I think @Adam_Wellington is the best person for the task.

@Sean_Maxwell

Francisco Andrés Sánchez

@Manuel_Bolaños y @Laura_Perdomo,

15:34 - Hoy

New

#1

Chat

Última vez 10:43

Search conversation

Remember to upload in Laycos the signed document.
I have to present this by noon tomorrow at the latest.

09:53

ok 10:45

It's uploaded 09:55

Anyway ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed 
the signature tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna 
tomorrow  enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation

10:56

Hoy

Conversations

John Goldman

Lilly Hensley

Inactive

Adam Wellington

Inactive
Adam Wellington

Online
2

   

Videoconference

Development

Grupos

4

2

2

3

3

Search

All

Principal

Improvements

Design

05/07/2017 15:31 - 1 day ago

3

Sean Maxwell

Add tag to activity

I want to develop the new design for our website @Lilly_Hensley.

I think @Adam_Wellington can take part of this.

What do you think?

Greetings.

Web development

#1

6

2

I believe the best way to change the videoconference is 
working in a new chat.

53

Lilly Hensley
1 day ago

20

Sean Maxwell
1 day ago

Web development
I want to develop the new design for our website...

23

Development Improvements

Development Improvements

Development Improvements

6

I need a new design for the development of  a
dashboard.

20 53

Adam Wellington
2 days ago

Development Improvements

15:34 - Today
Lilly Hensley

New

Network

Groups

Publications

Development Improvements

Activities
Center

Categories

Flags

Tags

4

3

3

Search

Filter

Following

Urgent

Very urgent

New

History

Diffused

01/06/2016 11:31 - 2 days ago
20Sean Maxwell

Add tags to this activity

We probably need a phrase for the advertisement, what do you think about this :

How to be prepared when an inspector comes in the office and requires the daily work record of each
coworker?

Let's try it and see what happens.

Thank you very much.

Brest regards.

Advertise

#2

#1

Sean Maxwell
2 days ago

Remember that you can always add any feedback here
to discuss other options. If they need ...

20 112

6 days ago
Lilly Hensley

6

Here I will attach and collect all information to finish this
project. Any question you can think of are welcome..

53

Lilly Hensley
2 days ago

20

The budget is approved. Only Sean's signature is missing
to send the document to the newspaper. He has..

20 53

John Goldman
3 days ago

Sean Maxwell
5 days ago

I create this activity to collect all the information as
possible concerning the document to be written and...

220

Sean Maxwell
2 days ago

For the advertisement let's try with the phrase: How to
be prepared when an inspector comes in the office and...

220

Marketing Publicity

Marketing Publicity

Design Advertisement

Marketing Actions

Marketing Publicity

Company Website

Web Content

6

It's necessary to deliver all documents as soon as
possible so we can start this week....

20 53

Adam Wellington
2 days ago

Marketing Publicity

Comment

Hi,

I really like your idea very much however, I would respond more natural focusing on providing value to
the employee...

@Sean Maxwell

15:34 - Today
Lilly Hensleys

@Sean MaxwellHi,

I agree with Lilly. I'd turn that phrase around to something more social. When you have it, upload it to the
activity so we can move forward. Thank you.

15:34 - Today
Adam Wellington

Hola,

Gracias por la propuesta. Me pondré a ello.

OnlyOffice

OnlyOffice

OnlyOffice

Create and edit documents

Presentation

New presentation

Presentation

Documents

New document

New document

Información básica sobre protección de datos para el destinatario de esta publicidad:   www.laycos.net/es/rgpd/

Work online, in teams, from anywhere

E-mail, calls, notes or meetings are no longer an effective ways of 
surviving your day-to-day work. They have become time wasting, making 
you less competitive and distracting your attention from what really 
matters.

It's time to use Laycos, the social network created to work

"60% of all 
management 
problems are the 
result of poor 
communication"
 
Peter F. Drucker

"Improved
communcation and 

collaboration through
social technologies

could raise
the productivity of 

interaction workers
between 20 to

25 percent." 

International Consultants
Mckinsey&Company

“Employees spend between 
15% to 30% of their time 
seeking information to

do their job”

Gartner international 
consultants

Publications Publications


